
The choice to join Young Living is a choice to get the most out of life—to take charge of your future 
and to live vibrantly every day with pure products from nature. For more than two decades, it has been 
our mission to bring our powerful products to every home in the world and to reward our members for 
sharing Young Living and joining us in building a global community of wellness. 

When you use our products, we’re confident that you’ll fall in love. And when you love the products, 
you’ll want to share them with everyone you know. If you love it, share it! If you are ready to make the 
most of your Young Living journey, just follow our three simple S.E.T. steps for discovering and sharing 
your favourites: Start, Essential Rewards, Three. Ready? Get S.E.T. and go!

Sign up as a wholesale member with a Premium Starter Kit to kick-start your essential oil experience 
and take advantage of maximum discounts. You’ve already begun this stage in your Young Living journey! 

My Benefits:
• Wholesale pricing of up to 24 percent off retail 
• Access to the generous Young Living compensation plan 
• Membership in an inclusive, global wellness community

Join our exclusive Essential Rewards loyalty program to easily make our essential oil-infused  
solutions a part of your everyday lifestyle.

My Benefits:
• Convenient automatic ordering 
• Discounted shipping 
• Discounted product packages 
• Up to 20 percent back in points toward free products 
• Qualification for generous compensation plan bonuses

You’ve already started with Young Living and discovered your favourite products with Essential  
Rewards—now share the Young Living lifestyle with three friends, and help those friends kick-start  
their essential oil journey with maximum discounts when they order a Premium Starter Kit.

My Benefits:
• Commissions and bonuses when you help three friends sign up with a Premium Starter Kit
• Build your own Young Living team, sharing the benefits of pure essential oils with others 
• Ongoing commission and bonus earning potential as you help your team members  
 replicate the S.E.T. model for themselves

Three simple steps to get ready, get S.E.T., and go with Young Living
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Completing your S.E.T. steps is essential to starting your Young Living journey right. Your next step? 
Help each person you have shared Young Living with replicate this same simple process. When you 
help people in your group get S.E.T. with Young Living, you’re helping them take  advantage of all the 
benefits and free product you’ve already received. It’s simple: Love it? Share it!

Our member-friendly Virtual Office is loaded with helpful, detailed materials about our generous  
compensation plan. Log in to your Virtual Office at YoungLiving.com and click on “Member Resources”  
to discover tools that make sharing Young Living simple and put building your team within reach!
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